SKU

911118171705

911118171405

911118171105

911118171709

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111476 BALDUR 1xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB BK L562

4250854111438 BALDUR 1xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB SI L562

4250854111391 BALDUR 1xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB WH L562

4250854111490 BALDUR 1xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

1200

1200

1200

1600

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

13

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

13

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

13

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

14

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118171409

911118171109

911118171714

911118171414

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111452 BALDUR 1xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB SI L562

4250854111414 BALDUR 1xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB WH L562

4250854155203 BALDUR 1XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB BK L562

4250854155210 BALDUR 1XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

1600

1600

1600

1600

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

14

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

14

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118171112

911118171715

911118171415

911118171113

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155227 BALDUR 1XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB WH L562

4250854155234 BALDUR 1XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB BK L562

4250854155241 BALDUR 1XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB SI L562

4250854155258 BALDUR 1XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

1600

2000

2000

2000

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173705

911118173405

911118173105

911118175705

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111599 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB BK L562

4250854111551 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB SI L562

4250854111513 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB WH L562

4250854111711 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

2300

2300

2300

2300

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118175405

911118175105

911118173811

911118173511

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111674 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB SI L562

4250854111636 BALDUR 1xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB WH L562

4250854155265 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB BK L562

4250854155272 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

2300

2300

2800

2800

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173216

911118175811

911118175511

911118175211

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155289 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB WH L562

4250854155296 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB BK L562

4250854155302 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB SI L562

4250854155319 BALDUR 1XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

2800

2800

2800

2800

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173709

911118173409

911118173109

911118175709

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111612 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB BK L562

4250854111575 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB SI L562

4250854111537 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB WH L562

4250854111735 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

3000

3000

3000

3000

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118175409

911118175109

911118173812

911118173512

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111698 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB SI L562

4250854111650 BALDUR 1xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB WH L562

4250854155326 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB BK L562

4250854155333 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

3000

3000

3500

3500

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173217

911118175812

911118175512

911118175212

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155340 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB WH L562

4250854155357 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB BK L562

4250854155364 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB SI L562

4250854155371 BALDUR 1XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

3500

3500

3500

3500

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

1xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118171706

911118171406

911118171106

911118171710

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111483 BALDUR 2xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB BK L562

4250854111445 BALDUR 2xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB SI L562

4250854111407 BALDUR 2xSK 1200LM 930 STD NB WH L562

4250854111506 BALDUR 2xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

1200

1200

1200

1600

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

13

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

13

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

13

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1200lm, system power 13W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
92 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

14

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118171410

911118171110

911118171716

911118171416

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111469 BALDUR 2xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB SI L562

4250854111421 BALDUR 2xSK 1600LM 840 STD NB WH L562

4250854155388 BALDUR 2XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB BK L562

4250854155395 BALDUR 2XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

1600

1600

1600

1600

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

14

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

14

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 14W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
114 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118171114

911118171717

911118171417

911118171115

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155401 BALDUR 2XSK 1600LM 930 STD NB WH L562

4250854155418 BALDUR 2XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB BK L562

4250854155425 BALDUR 2XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB SI L562

4250854155432 BALDUR 2XSK 2000LM 840 STD NB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

1600

2000

2000

2000

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 1600lm, system power 18W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
89 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

18

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Narrow beam light distribution (12°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2000lm, system power 18W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
111 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173706

911118173406

911118173106

911118175706

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111605 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB BK L562

4250854111568 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB SI L562

4250854111520 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD MB WH L562

4250854111728 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

2300

2300

2300

2300

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118175406

911118175106

911118173813

911118173513

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111681 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB SI L562

4250854111643 BALDUR 2xSK 2300LM 930 STD WB WH L562

4250854155449 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB BK L562

4250854155456 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

2300

2300

2800

2800

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

24

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2300lm, system power 24W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
96 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173218

911118175813

911118175513

911118175213

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155463 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD MB WH L562

4250854155470 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB BK L562

4250854155487 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB SI L562

4250854155494 BALDUR 2XSK 2800LM 930 STD WB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

2800

2800

2800

2800

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 2800lm, system power 30W. Light color 3000K, warm-white, CRI 90. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
93 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173710

911118173410

911118173110

911118175710

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111629 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB BK L562

4250854111582 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB SI L562

4250854111544 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD MB WH L562

4250854111742 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB BK L562

Lumen
Outpout

3000

3000

3000

3000

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118175410

911118175110

911118173814

911118173514

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854111704 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB SI L562

4250854111667 BALDUR 2xSK 3000LM 840 STD WB WH L562

4250854155500 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB BK L562

4250854155517 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB SI L562

Lumen
Outpout

3000

3000

3500

3500

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

25

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3000lm, system power 25W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
120 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

SKU

911118173219

911118175814

911118175514

911118175214

Gtin

Leuchtenbezeichnung

4250854155524 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD MB WH L562

4250854155531 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB BK L562

4250854155548 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB SI L562

4250854155555 BALDUR 2XSK 3500LM 840 STD WB WH L562

Lumen
Outpout

3500

3500

3500

3500

System
Power

Lm/W

Tendertext

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Medium beam light distribution (24°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color black (RAL 9005). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color silver-grey (RAL 9006). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Nondim LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

30

2xSkadi LED-Spot, preinstalled at 560mm Baldur unit for Baldur light line system, IP20, class I, 230V, 50 Hz. Units can be
easily and toolless clicked into Baldur trunking rails at defined places in 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm intervals. In
the color white (RAL 9016). Skadi LED Spot comes with high efficient mid-power LEDs and aluminium reflector. Non-dim
LED driver, passive cooling with cooling body made from aluminium. Wide beam light distribution (36°),Luminaire
luminous flux 3500lm, system power 30W. Light color 4000K neutral-white, CRI 80. The average lifetime of LEDs is 50.000
hours at 20% decrease of light flux (B50L80).
- Corresponding Baldur trunking rail made of steel, available in 1124mm up to 4496mm length. 5-, 7-, 9-, or 11- wires
throughtwiring depending on demand, including electrical contact blocks to install the units. Depending on the version
one electrical contact block per 281mm, 562mm, 1124mm or 1686mm. Fixation brackets for steel wire or chain
117 suspension or direct ceiling fixation or mounting to visible T-profiles available.

